P-touch electronic LABELING SYSTEM

Create laminated adhesive-backed labels for virtually any office or commercial application.

INCLUDES:
- Protective carrying case
- AC Adapter
- 1 “TZ” Tape (Black on White)
- Computer cable and software

MODEL PT-2410

DUAL OPERATION: STAND-ALONE OR PC BASED PRINTING

Clarke Design St
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The PT-2410 creates professional, laminated, adhesive-backed labels that can be used for virtually any office application.

The PT-2410 labeling system uses 5 different "TZ" tape label widths that are available in a selection of many different color combinations. Each label adheres to practically any surface, withstands variations in temperature (from freezers to microwaves) and is water resistant. These laminated labels are ideal for identifying folders, computer disks, office equipment, computer hardware and more.

FEATrURES & TAPE SIZES

10 Type Styles
Normal
Italic
Bold
Italic Bold
Outline
Italic Outline
Shadow
Italic Shadow
Solid
Italic Solid

8 Type Sizes
ABCDEFabcdef
9 point
ABCDabcde
12 point
ABCDabc
18 point
ABCabc
24 point
ABab
36 point
ABa
48 point
AB
60 point (Capital only)

PRINTS VARIOUS COLOR COMBINATIONS

80-120 CPM

SPECIALTY TAPES

BASIC FEATURES
- Laminated tape for durability
- Automatic tape cutter
- Uses 5 different tape widths up to 1"
- Prints characters up to 3/4" (18mm) high
- Multi-line printing, up to 7 lines
- Prints 7 bar code symbologies
- LCD display: 12 character x 2 line
- Power: AC Adapter (included) or 8 AA batteries
- UPC: 012502525929

COMPUTER BASE OPERATION
- PC and Macintosh® compatible
- Prints any True Type® fonts in your computer
- Over 700 provided clip art pictures and symbols
- Database printing capability
- Support common graphic file formats
  Windows®: BMP, ICO, DIB, JPG, GIF, TIF & WMF
  Macintosh®: BMP, PICT, JPEG & TIF
- Prints 13 bar code symbologies
- Auto formats for fast and easy label designs

INCLUDED:
- 1 "TZ" 1/2" (12mm) black on white tape
- Bonus CD-ROM:
  P-touch Editor software
  PT-2410 printer driver
- True Type® fonts
- Dual interface serial cable
- Protective carrying case
- AC Adapter
- User’s Guide

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM® PC or compatible with a 486 or higher CPU, WINDOWS® 95/98 and Windows NT® 4.0 operating system. Macintosh® or Power Macintosh® System 7.5.3 or later, 16MB RAM (32MB RAM recommended). Minimum 20MB free disk space. VGA or higher resolution graphics card. 256 colors or higher. CD-ROM drive. Serial interface port. All trademarks and registered trademarks referenced herein are the property of their respective companies.

For more information please call the Brother Fax-Back System 1-800-521-2546 (USA), 1-800-681-9838 (Canada) or visit our web site at http://www.brother.com